Mission
Inspired by the wisdom and values of Jewish tradition, we strengthen lives through compassionate service.

Contact Information
For more information on how you can make a difference, please contact Amy Newman at 248.592.2327 or anewman@jfsdetroit.org.
JFS is a tax-exempt 501(c) (3) organization.

Locations
Sally & Graham Orley and Suzanne & Joseph Orley Building
6555 West Maple Road
West Bloomfield, MI 48322
25900 Greenfield Road, Suite 405
Oak Park, MI 48237

Dear <<Name>>,
We all hit the occasional bump in the road. It’s just a part of life. And since 1928, Jewish Family Service has been helping people navigate around those unexpected rough patches, directing them to a smoother path, and finding a way to get them moving again.

Sometimes all they need is a referral to a critical resource. Other times, they require a guide who can show them the way.

And it’s people just like you…your best friend…your child’s teacher…your co-worker…that make Jewish Family Service the resource people like your best friend—you and I—trust.

We’re able to do that... thanks to people like you.

It’s a long road we’re traveling and one never knows when that next bump will surface. With your gift, we can continue on our support this year.

From your kindness and generosity, we hope we can count on your support this year.

With gratitude,
Julie Teicher – Chair
Perry Ohren – Chief Executive Officer

SAFETY NET
505 individuals and families, including Abby, benefited from safety net services
Thanks to your generosity...

Jacob
is living safely in his own home.
OLDER ADULTS
599 community members, including Jacob, received geriatric care management services

Kyle
is managing his depression and anxiety.
MENTAL HEALTH AND WELLNESS
677 individuals, including Kyle, received counseling last year

Edward
is making a difference in his community.
A SINGLE SOUL
352 community members, including Edward, received suicide prevention trainings last year

Sylvie
is breathing easier after a painful divorce.
LEGAL REFERRAL SERVICE
113 referrals to volunteer attorneys were made, including Sylvie

Caitlin
is getting back on her feet after an abusive marriage.
100 MENSCHES/JCADA
50 individuals in abusive relationships, including Caitlin, received help

Janice
is finding comfort and camaraderie after her cancer diagnosis.
CANCER THRIVERS NETWORK
The Cancer Thrivers grew to 349 members, including Janice

Give to the Jewish Family Service annual Friends of the Family campaign to make these stories and more possible.

Make your contribution at jfsdetroit.org/friends